
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING 

AGENDA 
August 10, 2021 

4:30 PM 

The public is invited to attend in person or via Zoom.  Face coverings are optional for fully vaccinated, in-person 
audience members. 

Join our meeting: https://skagitpud.zoom.us/j/86441454214 
Meeting ID: 864 4145 4214 
Or dial:  1-253-215-8782 

Please turn your audio and video off during the meeting. Use the "Raise Hand" feature if you would like to 
speak during Audience Comments.  

If you have a question or comment for the Board, please submit it by 5 p.m. the Monday prior to the meeting by 
calling (360) 848-4472 or send an email to pud@skagitpud.org 

CONSENT AGENDA 
1. Approval of Agenda 8/10/21
2. Approval of Minutes 7/27/21 Regular Meeting
3. Ratification of Voucher 8/3/21
4. Voucher Approval 8/10/21
5. Project Acceptance:

a. Skagit Crossing Lot 7 (Burlington)
b. BayView Fire Station (MV rural)

AUDIENCE COMMENTS 

OLD BUSINESS 
6. Manager’s Report
7. Engineering Department Update
8. Emergency Response Plan – Action

NEW BUSINESS 
9. Burkland Road, E Stackpole Road to E Johnson Road – Recommendation to Award – Action

INFORMATION 
10. Judy Reservoir Data Report
11. Recent News Articles

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 

ADJOURNMENT 

https://skagitpud.zoom.us/j/86441454214
mailto:pud@skagitpud.org


Commission Regular Meeting 1 July 27, 2021 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

July 27, 2021 

The regular meeting of the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 was held in the Aqua 
Room of the utility located at 1415 Freeway Drive, Mount Vernon, Washington, with masks and 
social distancing.   

The meeting was called to order at 4:30 PM.  Those Commissioners in attendance were: Joe 
Lindquist, President; Germaine Kornegay, Vice President; and Andrew Miller, Secretary.  Also 
in attendance were:  Kevin Tate, Mark Handzlik, Jay Sedivy, Ben Hansen, Bill Trueman, Mike 
Fox, Catherine Price, and Dale Ragan.  Appearing remotely were: George Sidhu, Alistair 
Boudreaux, Sam Shipp, Attorney Peter Gilbert, Chris Shaff, Sally Saxton, Luis Gonzales, Mike 
Demers and Brian Henshaw.   

Commissioner Lindquist led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

CONSENT AGENDA 
Commissioner Kornegay moved to approve the Consent Agenda for July 27, 2021, as presented. 

1. Approval of Agenda: 7/27/21
2. Approval of Minutes: 7/13/21 Regular Commission Meeting
3. Ratification of Vouchers 7/20/21 No. 2989 ($692,769.94)

Accounts Payable Voucher No. 21380-21445 ($428,164.71)
Electronic Funds Transfer ($77,054.28)
Payroll Electronic Funds Transfers and checks No. 034414-034495 ($187,550.95)

4. Voucher Approval 7/27/21 No. 2990 ($281,668.07)
Accounts Payable Voucher No. 21446-21487 ($126,591.44)
Electronic Funds Transfer ($151,710.19)
Payroll Electronic Funds Transfers and checks No. M00608-M00608 ($3,366.44)

The motion passed. 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
Finance Manager Brian Henshaw provided, by PowerPoint presentation, a summary of finances 
from April 1, 2021, through June 30, 2021.  Topics included the Federal Reserve Economic 
Data, investment returns, District funds, 2021 YTD revenues, capital contributions, new services, 
meters, expense summary, department expenses, cash flow summary, capital projects, 
consumption, interest and penalties waived, and account receivable aging over 90 days.  

AUDIENCE COMMENTS 
None. 

OLD BUSINESS 
5. Manager’s Report: Acting General Manager Kevin Tate provided an update on the following:

• Break-in – Over the weekend the District’s storage yard was burglarized, the fence was
cut, vehicles were broken into and several power tools were stolen among other items.

• WTP Lagoons – pumping lagoon number two starts next week.
• SRD Pump Station – silt cleanup and removal at the intakes.
• BayView service – our customers will be fed through the Anacortes intertie for a couple

weeks while the District is relocating the transmission line in conjunction with Skagit
County’s construction work on Josh Wilson Road.

• WPUDA – September 21-23 upcoming workshop in Leavenworth.

6. Community Relations Department Update:
Community Relations Manager Tate provided an update including the Consumer Confidence
Report, water quality report, style guide, InPipe news release featuring Manager Sidhu on
June 29, chlorine shortage, broadband network, social media page, transmission line project
tour with state representatives, and the Farm to Pint Trail.

7. Fidalgo Island System Transfer:
Manager Sidhu stated that the District and City of Anacortes are in final stages of finalizing
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the Fidalgo Island Water System Asset Transfer and Improvement Agreement.  He added 
that a resolution would be brought to the Board upon execution of a final agreement.  
Commissioner Kornegay moved to authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement 
with the City of Anacortes for the Fidalgo Island Water System Asset Transfer and 
Improvement with the added language, “… for mutually agreed upon meter reading cost.”  
The motions passed. 
 

NEW BUSINESS  
8. Emergency Response Plan:  

Safety/Risk Coordinator Sedivy presented the draft plan including FEMA, disaster recovery 
and plan summary.  He stated that he would like to present the plan for adoption at the next 
Board meeting.  Safety/Risk Coordinator Sedivy responded to Commissioner comments. 

 
9. Award Purafil Emergency Dry Chlorine Gas Scrubber Project:  

Engineering Manager Handzlik stated that a RFQ was solicited, and three quotes were 
received.  The lowest was submitted by Purafil Filtration Group which staff recommends for 
award of the project.  Commissioner Lindquist moved to authorize the General Manager to 
enter into a construction contract with Purafil Filtration Group in the amount of $149,187.50 
to furnish one Emergency Dry Chlorine Gas Scrubber for the Judy Water Treatment Plant.  
The motion passed. 

 
10. Payment of Expenses – SkagitNet:  

Acting General Manager Tate stated that the second quarter operational expenses related to 
SkagitNet are due for payment. Commissioner Miller moved to authorize the General 
Manager to pay second quarter operational expenses related to SkagitNet in an equal 
contribution with the Port of Skagit in the amount of $45,579.00 and will be paid in quarterly 
installments of $11,395.00.  The motion passed. 

 
11. Removal of Capital Assets from Fixed Asset Ledger:  

Acting General Manager Tate stated that per our Fixed and Theft Sensitive Asset Policy 
1022, both vehicles are recommended to remove from the fixed asset ledger.  Commissioner 
Lindquist moved to authorize the General Manager to retire asset numbers 208 and 242 from 
the fixed asset ledger.  The motion passed. 

 
INFORMATION 

12. Judy Reservoir Data Report 
13. June Financial Report 
14. Recent News Articles  

 
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
None. 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
At this time, President Lindquist recessed the regular meeting to go into executive session to 
discuss litigation that the agency reasonably believes may be commenced by or against the 
agency, the governing body, or a member acting in an official capacity, per RCW 
42.30.110(1)(i)(ii), for an approximate duration of 45 minutes.  The meeting was recessed  
at 5:22 PM. 
 
The executive session convened at 5:28 PM.  President Lindquist reconvened the regular meeting 
of the Commission at 6:12 PM.   
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Having no further business to come before the Board, Commissioner Lindquist moved for 
adjournment.  The motion passed and the meeting of July 27, 2021 was adjourned at 6:12 PM.  
 

________________________________ 
Joe Lindquist, President 

ATTEST 
 
______________________________ ________________________________ 
Andrew Miller, Secretary   Germaine Kornegay, Vice President 



As of August 03, 2021 No. 2991

We, the undersigned Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No. 1
of Skagit County, Washington, do hereby certify that the merchandise and /or
services hereinafter specified have been received and are hereby approved
for payment in the amount of $423,855.82 this 3rd day of August, 2021.

The total is comprised of the following:

Accounts Payable voucher No. from 21488 through 21546 in the amount of 
$152,872.96, Electronic Funds Transfer in the amount of $72,730.37.
Payroll Electronic Funds Transfers and checks No. 034496 through 034577
in the amount of $198,252.49.

Attest:

Date: 08/02/2021 Page - 1

Voucher Claimant Amount

21488 ALTUS TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT LLC 3,733.50
21489 - EDI AMAZON.COM LLC 3,804.29
21490 ASC SAND & GRAVEL 125.00
21491 AUTO ACCESSORY DIST. INC 251.26
21492 BADGER METER INC 12,814.96      
21493 BERG VAULT CO OF WA INC 46.53
21494 BUILDERS EXCHANGE OF 139.65
21495 CARISSA K & BLAKE B OLIN 93.47
21496 COMCAST BUSINESS 518.42
21497 CORE AND MAIN LP 912.62
21498 SMOKEY POINT CONCRETE 151.90
21499 DAILY JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 296.45
21500 DENISE OLSON 102.81 
21501 DEPARTMENT OF ENTERPRISE 2,912.64
21502 DONALD H SIMS 419.40 
21503 DUSTIN PLYMALE 225.00
21504 - EDI ELECTRONIC FEDERAL TAX PAYMENT 66,812.38      
21505 ENVIRO-CLEAN EQUIPMENT INC. 373.23
21506 FRONTLINE CLEANING SERVICES 225.00
21507 HACH COMPANY 964.57 
21508 HD FOWLER COMPANY INC 302.19
21509 HOME DEPOT 876.27 
21510 ICONIX WATERWORKS (US) INC 16,929.48      
21511 IDEXX DISTRIBUTION INC 4,448.76
21512 KAPTEIN'S ACE HARDWARE 92.98
21513 KCDA PURCHASING COOPERATIVE 3,472.18

Manager

Auditor

President

Vice - President

Secretary
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Voucher Claimant Amount

21514 KIMBALL MIDWEST 400.92         
21515 LANDMARK REAL ESTATE MGMT 222.90         
21516 LOUIS AUTO GLASS INC 243.05         
21517 MARIA IBARRA 131.75         
21518 MARTIN MARIETTA MATERIALS 755.54         
21519 MID-AMERICAN RESEARCH CHEMICAL 298.63         
21520 MILES SAND & GRAVEL 16.93          
21521 MOTOR TRUCKS INC 369.51         
21522 MURRAYSMITH INC 28,892.08      
21523 NORTH HILL RESOURCES INC 273.42         
21524 - EDI NORTHWEST ADMINISTRATORS 547.20         
21525 OFFICE DEPOT INC 219.87         
21526 ORKIN LLC 63.05          
21527 PACIFIC POWER BATTERIES 115.60         
21528 PAVEL DOVGALYUK 137.63         
21529 PRAXAIR DISTRIBUTION INC 36.75          
21530 - EDI PUD REVOLVING FUND 1,566.50       
21531 RH2 ENGINEERING INC 6,800.71       
21532 RIGHT SYSTEMS INC 570.24         
21533 SALLY PFEIFER 100.40         
21534 SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MGT 219.00         
21535 SIGN PRO OF SKAGIT VALLEY 604.38         
21536 SKAGIT REGIONAL HEALTH 92.00          
21537 SMILEY'S INC 58.16          
21538 TACOMA SCREW PRODUCTS INC 4.62           
21539 THE DRIFTMIER ARCHITECTS P S 25,157.92      
21540 THE PARTS STORE 499.14         
21541 UNITED WAY OF SKAGIT COUNTY 120.00         
21542 VERIZON WIRELESS 5,537.10       
21543 W D ANGUS 71.54          
21544 WESTERN CONFERENCE OF 30,089.09      
21545 WOODS ACQUISITION CORP DBA 139.53         
21546 WORK OUTFITTERS 203.23         

225,603.33     



 PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1  OF SKAGIT COUNTY 

 1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360-424-7104 

Board of Commissioners 

Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County 

1415 Freeway Drive 

Mount Vernon, WA  98273-1436 

RE: Project Acceptance 

Name of Project: 

Reference: C.O. # Project # 

Location: 

Developer: 

Contractor: 

Commissioners: 

The District has approved the plans and specifications and has inspected the installation 

of the new water plant within the above project.  The Engineering Department has 

received satisfactory pressure and bacteriological test results.  All documentation for this 

project has been completed. 

I recommend that the Commission accept this project. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mark C. Handzlik, P.E. 

Engineering Manager 

cmp

Attachment:  Map 

cc: George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager 

Michael E. Demers, Engineering Technician 
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY

1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360-424-7104

Board of Commissioners
Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County
1415 Freeway Drive
Mount Vernon, WA  98273-1436

RE: Project Acceptance

Name of Project:

Reference: C.O. # Project #

Location:

Developer:

Contractor:

Commissioners:

The District has approved the plans and specifications and has inspected the installation 
of the new water plant within the above project.  The Engineering Department has 
received satisfactory pressure and bacteriological test results.  All documentation for this 
project has been completed.

I recommend that the Commission accept this project.

Respectfully submitted,

Mark C. Handzlik, P.E. 
Engineering Manager 

Attachment:  Map 

cc: George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager
Michael E. Demers, Engineering Technician
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 PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY 
  1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360 / 424-7104 

August 10, 2021 

TO:  Kevin Tate, Acting General Manager 

FROM: Jay Sedivy, C.S.P, Safety and Risk Coordinator 

SUBJECT: Adoption of Emergency Response Plan 

Requested Action: 
Approve and authorize the General Manager to implement a new Emergency Response 
Plan. 

Background:
The America’s Water Infrastructure Act requires water utilities to conduct a risk and 
resiliency assessment and formulate an emergency response plan based on the assessment 
results.  Both tasks were scheduled to be completed by July 1, 2021. 

The plan, when adopted, will accomplish the following: 

• Clearly outlining the roles and responsibilities of District staff in cases of
emergency incidents.

• Complying with state and Federal Emergency Management Agency requirements
for post-incident grant processing.

• Establishing baseline procedures for responding to slow-moving and fast-
developing emergent situations that threaten the District’s ability to provide water
to the community.

• Places a written one-stop guide in the hands of leaders to minimize the effects of
an emergency and decrease recovery times.

• Objectively identifies the 12 most critical pieces of system infrastructure in terms
of importance and risk.

Fiscal Impact: 
Approval of the Emergency Response Plan will align with and augment several other 
programs such as the Capital Improvement Plan, the Water System Plan, and the training 
program.  This alignment will provide operational efficiencies in the procurement and 
prioritization of projects, goods, and services related to emergency planning throughout 
the District. 

Agenda Item #8
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION 
This emergency response plan (ERP) details the hazard mitigation planning and response 
elements specific to Skagit Public Utility District, a participating special purpose district to 
the Skagit County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update. This ERP is not intended to be a 
standalone document. The quinquennial (5 years) Environmental Protection Agency risk and 
resiliency assessment (RRA), Department of Homeland Security risk assessments, the Skagit 
County Hazard Management Plan (and its appendices and annexes) all serve to supplement 
or guide this ERP. This ERP provides additional information specific to the PUD for 
planning purposes, focusing on providing greater risk assessment and mitigation strategy 
details. For response purposes, this ERP is the primary source document for how the PUD 
and its personnel should respond in most incident response scenarios. The purpose of this 
ERP is to reduce response time by eliminating or reducing the time spent attempting to find 
response information and resources. This plan also supports PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring 
Continuity of Operations. 
Based on definitions and guidance from the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s 
Developing and Maintaining Emergency Operations Plans: Comprehensive Preparedness 
Guide 101 (11/2010) and EPA’s Community Water System: Emergency Response Plan 
Template and Instructions, this plan is strategic and operational. Individual unit emergency 
response tactics and detailed instructions are marginalized in favor of broader and more 
scalable instructions and goals. As a result, this ERP will not cover every exact circumstance 
or emergent event perfectly. The tools in this ERP may be used on a best-fit basis when the 
plan does not specifically address a certain incident. 

SECTION 2: EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN IDENTIFICATION DATA 
PWSID System name 
79500E Judy 
00932Y Fidalgo Island 
119174 Cedar Grove 
AA642 Marblemount 
03774Y Mountain View 
69034L Potlatch Beach 
736006 Rockport 
968795 Skagit View Village 
01400K Alger 

 
Main Addresses 
Headquarters:   1415 Freeway Drive 
   Mount Vernon, WA 98273 
   (360) 424-7104 
 
Water Treatment Plant:  19132 Morford Road  
  Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284 
  (360) 848-2134 
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Population Served 
Approximately 82,200 residents in Skagit County 
 
Emergency Planning Coordinator 
Jay Sedivy, C.S.P., MEd 
Safety & Risk Coordinator 
(360) 848-4475 
 
Alternate Contact 
George Sidhu, P.E. 
General Manager 
(360) 848-4436 
 
System Schematics 
Distribution system maps are maintained at 
https://skagitpud.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=0b3d7e910cd742629740996d9b
7c483f.  

SECTION 3: SKAGIT PUD ICS PERSONNEL 
This section is designed to assign key Skagit PUD personnel to specific incident command 
system (ICS) roles within two distinct incident types: internal and localized incidents; and 
external and/or regional incidents. This plan serves as the designation of ICS roles within the 
PUD. Only positions named are expected to be trained and function as ICS staff. 
 
Localized incidents can include neighborhood water loss, jeopardized water sources, 
transmission line breaks, and similar issues. Typically, the response will be made by personnel 
internal to the PUD and will be defined by the scope of the event and the utility’s ability to 
respond. 
 
Regional incidents can include man-made or naturally occurring incidents such as floods, 
earthquakes, and severe weather. These events will typically be large enough in scope to outstrip 
the PUD’s ability to respond effectively to mitigate damage and the resulting losses. Therefore, 
PUD personnel shall report to the PUD emergency operations center (EOC) or to the EOC of the 
primary responding agency to assume the role that the current incident commander and 
circumstances warrant. 
 
PUD employee’s personal contact information shall not be kept as part of this ERP. Individual 
supervisors and managers will contact employees in an emergency as part of a recall and for 
accounting purposes. 

https://skagitpud.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=0b3d7e910cd742629740996d9b7c483f
https://skagitpud.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=0b3d7e910cd742629740996d9b7c483f
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ICS Personnel Roles, Training, and Contact Information 

District Position Responsibilities during an 
emergency 

Training 
Required Contact numbers 

General Manager Incident commander. Responsible 
for overall management and 
decision-making. The incident 
commander is the lead for 
managing the emergency and 
directing section chiefs in their 
efforts, providing information to 
regulatory agencies, the public, 
and news media. All Incident 
Command roles may be delegated 
to others except overall decision 
making and responsibility. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
ICS-300 
ICS-400 

(360) 848-4436 
(360) 853-5962 (Cell) 

Engineering 
Manager 

Planning Section Chief. In charge 
of directing the planning of the 
water system to include directing 
inspections, devising engineered 
solutions to the loss of system 
function, and directing the search 
for specialized contractors and 
agencies to assist in restoring the 
function of the PUD water system. 
Reports to the incident 
commander. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
ICS-300 
ICS-400 

(360) 848-2170 
(360) 853-6305 (Cell) 

Alternative incident commander as 
needed. Same responsibilities as 
primary incident commander. 

Community 
Relations 
Manager 

Liaison/Public Information 
Officer. Principal contact for all 
media, outgoing/incoming 
messages to command staff, and 
principal representative of 
organization to other 
agencies/organizations. Reports to 
incident commander. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
ICS-300 
ICS-400 

(360) 848-4477 
(360) 661-7373 (Cell) 
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District Position Responsibilities during an 
emergency 

Training 
Required Contact numbers 

CFO/Treasurer Finance/Logistics Section Chief. 
Responsible for assisting the IC, 
officers, and others with logistical 
services and financing. Reports 
directly to IC. May be combined 
with finance/administrative 
section chief, as needed and 
directed by the incident 
commander. Reports to incident 
commander. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
ICS-300 

(360) 848-4453 
(360) 391-7048 (Cell) 

Operations 
Manager 

Operations Section Chief. In 
charge of operating the water 
system, performing inspections (in 
collaboration with others), 
relaying critical information, 
assessing facilities, and providing 
recommendations to the general 
manager regarding the restoration 
of the PUD water system’s 
function. Reports to the incident 
commander. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
ICS-300 
ICS-400 
HAZWOPER 

(360) 848-4457 
(360) 661-4032 (Cell) 

Alternative incident commander as 
needed. Same responsibilities as 
primary incident commander. 
Consideration as alternate incident 
commander for WTP-specific 
incidents. 

Water Treatment 
Plant 
Superintendent 

Water Treatment Leader. In 
charge of running the water 
treatment plant, performing 
inspections, maintenance, 
sampling and relaying critical 
information, assessing facilities, 
and providing recommendations to 
the operations section chief. 
Reports to operations section 
chief. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
ICS-300 
ICS-400 
HAZWOPER 

(360) 848-2132 
(360) 899-8770 (Cell) 
 

Alternative incident commander as 
needed. Same responsibilities as 
primary incident commander. 
Consideration as alternate incident 
commander for WTP-specific 
incidents. 
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District Position Responsibilities during an 
emergency 

Training 
Required Contact numbers 

Maintenance 
Superintendent 

Damage Repair Leader. 
Responsible for deploying 
competent and qualified personnel 
and proper equipment to affect 
repairs to PUD systems—or to 
assist in doing so in cases of 
regional incidents. Reports to the 
operations section chief. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 

(360) 848-4440
(360) 840-6011 (Cell)

Distribution 
Superintendent 

Distribution Group Leader. 
Responsible for deploying 
competent and qualified personnel 
and proper equipment to safely 
bring repaired water distribution 
systems back in service, perform 
damage surveys of the distribution 
system, and to shut down 
appropriate distribution services to 
prevent damage. Reports to the 
operations section chief. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 

(360) 848-2144
(360) 840-7709 (Cell)

Engineering 
Supervisor 

Planning Resources Unit Leader. 
Shall assist the Planning Section 
Chief with their duties as needed 
and directed. May serve as 
planning section chief in cases of 
absence or restructuring needs. 
Reports to planning section chief. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
ICS-300 

(360) 848-2151
(360) 630-9972 (Cell)

Safety and Risk 
Coordinator 

Safety Officer. Responsible for all 
safety and risk management of 
incident. May perform other roles 
such as medical unit leader, claims 
unit leader as needed. Reports to 
incident commander. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
ICS-300 
ICS-400 

(360) 848-4475
(360) 630-8534 (Cell)

HR Manager Administrative Services Branch 
Leader. Responsible for time 
keeping, record keeping, and 
tracking employee use during an 
incident. May assist the logistics 
section chief by providing 
procurement process assistance as 
needed. Reports to incident 
commander. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 

(360) 848-2128
(360) 320-5166 (Cell)
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District Position Responsibilities during an 
emergency 

Training 
Required Contact numbers 

IT Manager IT/Comms Service Branch Leader. 
Shall assist the logistics section 
chief and other sections with 
communications, operational IT 
support, or other duties as 
assigned. Reports directly to 
finance/logistic section chief. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 

(360) 848-4444 
(360) 661-5771 (Cell) 

Customer Service 
Supervisor 

Support Branch Leader. Shall 
assist the Finance/Logistics 
Section Chief as necessary with 
logistical and other support 
services. Reports to the 
finance/logistics section chief. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 

(360) 848-4449 
(360) 540-0196 (Cell) 

Water Quality 
Lab Coordinator 

Water Quality Group Leader. 
Responsible for ensuring the 
safety of the water supply during 
an incident, as repairs are made, 
and in the recovery phase. Assists 
the Distribution Group Leader and 
Water Treatment Group Leader in 
ensuring the safety and adequacy 
of the PUD’s potable water 
supply. Reports to the operations 
section chief. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 

(360) 848-2135 
(360) 630-1632 (Cell) 

Water Treatment 
Plant Operators 

Temporary On-Scene incident 
commander. In some situations, 
WTP operators may have to serve 
temporarily in this capacity until 
more qualified, and senior 
personnel such as a fire chief, 
WTP superintendent, or other 
qualified person arrives. 

ICS-100 
ICS-200 
ICS-700 
ICS-800 
HAZWOPER 

(360) 661-3743 (Cell) 
(360) 661-4035 (Cell) 
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SECTION 4: EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER (EOC) 
The emergency operations center (EOC) is where the organized effort to use the incident 
command system (ICS) to respond to an incident occurs. It also describes where the most senior 
person responding to or discovering an incident might be, at least temporarily. 

The location of the EOC will depend on several factors: the size and scope of the event, the 
extent of damage to infrastructure, proximity to the event, etc.  

The PUD can respond to localized and limited water-related incidents from three possible sites: 
• Aqua Room (main PUD campus), 1415 Freeway Drive, Mount Vernon
• Operator’s Control Room (water treatment plant), 11932 Morford Road, Sedro-Woolley
• East Division Street Tank site, 110 Digby Road, Mount Vernon

In addition, the PUD may be asked to send representative staff to participate at EOCs operated 
by other agencies. The most likely facility to be used for a regional incident response is the EOC 
operated by Skagit County Department of Emergency Management at 2911 East College Way, 
Mount Vernon. 

The incident commander will ultimately decide which PUD site is the most appropriate; or will 
respond to the outside agency’s EOC. 

SECTION 5: RECORDKEEPING & EVALUATION 
A chronological record of all emergency responses shall be made by the incident commander (or 
designee) on FEMA form ICS-214 and kept on file with the PUD Safety Office. Using the ICS 
structure—including recordkeeping practices—is required to assure the PUD receives FEMA or 
state Washington State Department of Emergency Management (DEM) reimbursements for 
declared emergencies. A blank form is provided as Figure 1. 

All records of emergency responses and any follow-up action—to include post-incident grant 
requests—shall be kept following FEMA best practices for not less than seven years. 

The safety coordinator shall conduct evaluations of response in conjunction with the person who 
acted as incident commander and all staff officers in a “hot wash” that identifies strengths, 
weaknesses, and opportunities for improved response and resilience.  
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Figure 1 
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SECTION 6: COMMUNICATIONS 
Skagit PUD has several communication methods that can be used in an incident response. Like 
the assignment of an EOC, the use of a communication method will be determined and 
sometimes limited by the size and scope of an incident, the extent of the damage caused by an 
incident, and other factors. The incident commander shall determine which method of 
communication is the most appropriate. Methods of communications may include: 
 
• PUD-issued cell phones, which most PUD employees possess 
• Truck-mounted and handheld radio use on VHF channel 48.5 MHz and 48.06 MHz with a 

call sign of KOI 657 
• Physical messenger service from EOC to field teams as a last resort using PUD vehicles 
• The use of the PUD’s internal intercom system 
 
In addition, the PUD is enrolled in and uses the Government Emergency Telephone Service 
(GETS) and Wireless Priority Service (WPS), which gives the PUD a priority in the queue for 
landline (GETS) and wireless (WPS) services. The following table displays the WPS numbers 
and PUD (non-ICS) positions in possession of WPS credentials. 
 

PUD position Contact PUD position Contact 
Electrician (360) 661-3941 Maintenance 

Superintendent 
(360) 840-6011 

Distribution 
Superintendent 

(360) 840-7709 Safety Coordinator (360) 630-8534 

IT Manager (360) 708-3669 General Manager (360) 853-5962 
Operations Manager (360) 661-4032 Community Relations 

Manager 
(360) 661-7373 

Engineering Manager (360) 853-6305 Engineering Supervisor (360) 630-9972 
Network Administrator (360) 826-2663 Operations Project 

Coordinator 
(360) 707-1504 

Chief Storekeeper (360) 661-3940 Maintenance Foreman (360) 661-6773 
WTP Superintendent (360) 333-5607 

 
The PUD shall use the media outreach planning already contained in the PUD’s 
Communications Plan to determine communications procedures related to an incident. 

SECTION 7: NOTIFICATIONS 
Notifications can be as localized as informing a particular set of PUD customers that they will be 
out of water while repairs to a transmission line are made or as far-reaching as notifying the 
entire county that the PUD cannot produce potable water due to an earthquake or other major 
incident. The PUD uses CodeRed services to determine who it needs to contact in the area 
affected by emergency conditions. This section is a listing of many of the possible notifications 
that may apply in certain situations. The incident commander is responsible for determining 
which messages apply and who will be responsible for composing and releasing statements. 
Suggested responsible ICS personnel are listed with the notifications in the following tables 
alongside agencies and stakeholders who need to receive notifications. 
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Condition Staff Responsible Notification 
Disruption to 
potable water 
delivery for any 
reason, 
including: 

• Distribution 
system 
failure 

• Flooding 
• Earthquake 
• Potability 

problems 
• Terrorism 

 

IC, PIO, others as 
directed 

• News/media outlets 
• To customers based on location and scope of shortage 

OPS S/C • Notify outside agencies of shortage: 
 Skagit County Dept. of Emergency Management 
 WA Dept. of Emergency Management 
 Skagit County Fire Marshall 
 County/City Public Works 
 Skagit County Public Health 
 WA Dept. of Health 

• Contact city of Anacortes for possible intertie use 
• Contact Samish Farms Water Assoc., Bow-Edison 

Water, and high-volume users to curtail water use 
• Contact fire districts regarding hydrant use curtailment 
• Consider contacting priority customers such as 

hospitals, dialysis centers, school districts, adult living 
centers, and nursing homes for curtailment and 
assisting with directing to other sources of potable 
water 
 List of priority customers provided in a separate 

table 
Damage Repair • Work with Finance to procure contracts in the event of 

an emergency 
 As directed • Contact Washington Water/Wastewater Agency 

Response Network to request resources from outside 
agencies 

• Contact vendors and other agencies for assistance, as 
needed 

 
Priority Customers 

Agency name Type of business Contact 
Skagit Regional Health Hospital (360) 424-4111 
United General Hospital Hospital (360) 856-6021 
Fresenius Medical Care Kidney dialysis (360) 336-2978 
DaVita Kidney Care Kidney dialysis (360) 305-1704 
Cascade Dialysis Kidney dialysis (360) 755-0876 
Prestige Care & Rehabilitation Nursing home (360) 755-0711 
Life Care Center of Mount Vernon Nursing home (360) 424-4258 
Mira Vista Care Center Nursing home (360) 424-1320 
Life Care Center of Skagit County Nursing home (360) 856-6867 
Skagit Valley College State college (360) 416-7600 
Anacortes School District Public school district (360) 503-1200 
Burlington-Edison School District Public school district (360) 757-3311 
Concrete School District Public school district (360) 853-4000 
Conway School District Public school district (360) 445-5785 
La Conner School District Public school district (360) 466-3171 
Mount Vernon School District Public school district (360) 428-6110 
Sedro-Woolley School District Public school district (360) 855-3500 
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SECTION 8: RESOURCES 

Industry-specific Emergency Resources (Mutual Aid) 
The PUD is a Washington Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WAWARN) member 
and maintains a mutual aid agreement at https://wawarn.org/documents/warn-mutual-aid-
agreement.pdf. This mutual aid agreement should be accessed any time the PUD is having 
difficulty obtaining materials, personnel, or equipment. 
The PUD maintains a mutual aid agreement with the Washington Department of Emergency 
Management. A copy of the mutual aid agreement is attached to this ERP as Figure 2. This 
mutual aid agreement should be accessed any time the PUD is having difficulty obtaining 
resources of materials, personnel, or equipment, and any time an incident has the potential to be 
regional (involving most of Skagit County and/or parts of neighboring counties). 

Outside Resources 
The tables below are intended to list planning partners, partner response organizations, 
regulatory agencies, and other organizations that assist the PUD in preparing for and responding 
to many types of incidents. 

Local agency contacts 
Agency Type of business Contact 
Skagit 911 Emergency Communications 10-digit emergency 

Routine business 
Non-emergency 

(360) 336-3131 
(360) 428-3200 
(360) 428-3211 

Mount Vernon Police Non-emergency (360) 336-6271  
Burlington Police Non-emergency (360) 755-0921 
Sedro-Woolley Police Non-emergency (360) 855-0111 
Skagit County Sheriff Non-emergency (360) 336-9450 
Mount Vernon Fire Department Non-emergency (360) 336-6277 
Burlington Fire Department Non-emergency (360) 755-0261 
Sedro-Woolley Fire Department Non-emergency (360) 855-2252 
Skagit County Fire Marshal Routine business (360) 416-1841 
Skagit County Health Department  Routine business 

After-hours pager 
(360) 336-9380 
(360) 336-9401 

Skagit County Department of Emergency 
Management  

Routine business (360) 428-3250 

Anacortes WTP Routine business (360) 428-1598 
Samish Farms Water Association Routine business (360) 766-7218 

 
  

https://wawarn.org/documents/warn-mutual-aid-agreement.pdf
https://wawarn.org/documents/warn-mutual-aid-agreement.pdf
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State agency contacts 
Agency Type of business Contact 
Washington State Patrol 10-digit emergency 

Non-emergency 
(360) 757-1175 
(360) 757-7553 

Division of Drinking Water – NW Regional 
Office 

Non-emergency 
After-hours 

(253) 395-6750 
(877) 481-4901 

Department of Health – State Testing 
Laboratory 

All business (206) 361-2800 

Washington State – Emergency 
Management Division 

Routine 
10-digit emergency 

(253) 512-7000 
(800) 258-5990 

Department of Ecology – Spill Response All business (360) 407-6300 
Department of Ecology – Dam Safety 
Office 

All business 
Emergency and after-
hours 

(360) 407-6603 
(360) 972-4426 

 

Federal and national agency contacts 
Agency Type of business Contact 
FBI – Seattle Field Office All business (206) 662-0460 

US Army – Petroleum and Water Systems All business (586) 574-4101 
US Army – Corps of Engineers, Office of 
Dam Safety 

Dam business (206) 764-3750 

Poison Control Center All business (800) 222-1222 
 

Regional Utilities 
Company name Type of business Contact 
Ziply Fiber All business 

Construction and repairs 
(866) 699-4759 
(360) 403-5181 

Puget Sound Energy 
  

Engineering business 
Downed lines 
After-hours 

(360) 707-7536 
(360) 707-7521 
(425) 882-4681 

Cascade Natural Gas Urgent and after-hours (888) 522-1130 
Williams Northwest Pipeline All business (800) 972-7733 

 
System Parts, Repair and Service Resources 

Company name Type of materials Contact 
Ferguson Enterprises Water system parts (425) 486-9600 

HD Fowler Water system parts (360) 734-8400 
Iconix Waterworks Water system parts (360) 707-5958 
Core and Main Water system parts (360) 734-4210 
Case Marine R/O system repair and 

parts 
(206) 352-8000 

Beckwith & Kuffel, Inc. Pump repair, parts, 
service 

(206) 948-4948 

Williams Northwest Pipeline Equipment rental (800) 972-7733 
Hertz Rental Equipment rental (360) 707-5571 
Birch Equipment Equipment rental (360) 428-7788 
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Smith Tractor Equipment rental (360) 424-3291 
Concrete NW Concrete (360) 757-7811 
Skagit Ready Mix Concrete (360) 856-0422 
Cascade Northwest Portable toilets (360) 428-4849 
Milky Way – Lynden  Water tank trucks (800) 546-1851 
Cimarron Trucking – Anacortes Water tank trucks (360) 416-6154 
Roy Carlson Trucking – Stanwood Water tank trucks (360) 629-4542 
Edge Analytical  Edge Analytical (800) 755-9295 

 
Skagit PUD Resources 
Skagit PUD has at its disposal several assets that may be useful to meet its own emergency needs 
and those of other agencies in need during an emergency. The general manager or incident 
commander shall decide which assets and equipment shall be lent to other agencies under the 
advice of the PUD workgroups that generally use it. 
 
Personal protective equipment (PPE) shall be used to protect employees from identified hazards 
in compliance with Washington Administrative Code rules and PUD policy. A state of 
emergency does not suspend the need to use proper PPE. An emergency use does not warrant 
PPE as the first and last line of protection for PUD employees. PPE shall be issued to PUD 
employees from the warehouse. Emergency conditions allow managers and supervisors to access 
the warehouse and distribute PPE as needed without storekeeper supervision. However, a strict 
accounting of what was issued and the number of items given out shall be kept by those who 
access the warehouse for this purpose. 
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Figure 2 
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SECTION 9: ALTERNATE WATER SUPPLIES 
One of Skagit PUD’s priorities in response to and recovery from an emergency incident is 
ensuring the continuing provision of potable water. If the PUD’s distribution system fails to any 
degree, it is appropriate to find potable water first from approved sources. Determination of what 
resource to use will depend on several factors, including the expected duration of the incident, 
the overall number of customers affected, and the area’s transportation infrastructure condition. 
 
Below are some approved sources of water and water transport services to consider during an 
emergency. 
 
Alternate Water Sources 

Source Type Contact 
City of Anacortes Intertie (360) 428-1598 
Samish Farms Water Association Bulk/consumer (360) 421-5563 
Town of Concrete Bulk/consumer (360) 853-8714 
Town of Hamilton Bulk/consumer (360) 826-3983 
City of Lyman Bulk/consumer (360) 661-6417 
Niagara Bottling Bottled (800) 546-1851 
Roy Carlson Trucking – Stanwood Water tank trucks (360) 629-4542 
Milky Way – Lynden  Water tank trucks (800) 546-1851 
Cimarron Trucking – Anacortes Water tank trucks (360) 416-6154 

 
If emergency water is needed and the PUD’s distribution or treatment systems are compromised, 
soliciting a vendor for a water trailer transported on a Class A truck is an approved option. There 
are vendors nationwide who provide mobile potable water trailer services. Below are some 
vendors who offer this service to Skagit County. 
 
Trucked Water Delivery Services 
The following table is a listing of services that provide a truck, disinfected potable water, and a 
driver. 

Company Name Website Contact 
Have Water Will Travel www.hwwt.net (360) 661-5353 
Water Buffalo, Inc. www.waterbuffaloinc.net (253) 863-8883 
Crewzers www.crewzers.com (866) 665-4954 

 
The following table is a listing of services that provide a truck and a driver. Bulk water would 
need to be supplied. 
 

Company Name Contact 
Roy Carlson Trucking – Stanwood (360) 629-4542 
Milky Way – Lynden  (800) 546-1851 
Cimarron Trucking – Anacortes (360) 416-6154 

 
The PUD has three bulk water fill stations. Whether they can be used during an emergency 
depends on whether the station has power and water pressure, among other things. However, if 
they do have power and water pressure, they can help supply customers with water if a method 

http://www.hwwt.net/
http://www.waterbuffaloinc.net/
http://www.crewzers.com/
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of delivery is devised. Information about the bulk fill stations can be found at 
https://www.skagitpud.org/services/bulk-water-filling-stations/.  
 
Bulk Water Fill Stations 

Station Address 
21020 Greenfield Street, Conway 
18994 Bow Hill Road, Burlington 
24972 Minkler Road, Sedro-Woolley 

SECTION 10:PREVENTION, RESPONSE & RECOVERY PLANS 
Section 10 outlines the basis for preparing for, preventing (when possible), responding to, and 
recovering from most types of emergent situations. Most of the plans are derived from EPA-
provided templates, while some are based on available industry planning tools. 
 
The previous ERP sections define some of the actions and considerations that can exist during 
many emergencies. Similarly, one type of emergency can occur or evolve because of the 
presence of a previous incident. Therefore, it may be necessary to consider the guidance in more 
than one of the specific incident guides in this section at a time. Likewise, an incident may not 
require all of the actions listed for consideration in the guidance. Good planning, communication, 
and assessment should be used to determine quickly how detailed the response needs to be. 
 
As stated previously, not every situation encountered may be represented in this section. If the 
PUD is experiencing a problem for which there is no clear direction or where the guidance does 
not seem to fit, the incident commander and his/her staff officers need to use their best judgment 
to decide which of the plans will best work to meet the required response. 
  

https://www.skagitpud.org/services/bulk-water-filling-stations/
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A. Flooding 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Monitor local weather reports and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration stream 

data for local streams such as the Skagit, Samish, and Baker Rivers 
� Begin considering the use of emergency water supplies if the level of this event threatens the 

PUD’s ability to treat or distribute potable water 
� When possible, consult FEMA flood maps to help determine the areas most likely to be 

flooded—or use knowledge of lowest-lying areas to determine this best 
� Conduct routine preventative maintenance and regular function checks of all radio and other 

communications equipment 
� Ensure ICS and supporting staff are capable of responding to floods that affect the PUD’s 

capabilities 
� Anticipate and plan for power loss 
� Identify areas where vehicles and other equipment may be moved to protect them from rising 

flood waters 
� Secure electronics and essential data as high above the anticipated high-water mark as 

possible 
� Clear drains and protect PUD property with sandbags wherever needed and possible 
� Fill water reservoirs as much as possible to maximize storage 
� Anchor down or move items that may float away in flood waters 
� Fill the fuel tanks of all vehicles and equipment; and fill all available diesel and gas cans 
� Decide which critical infrastructure facilities may be impacted and consider shutting them 

down 
� If enough notice of an impending flood is given, notify Skagit County Emergency 

Management of the PUD’s status to respond; assign a representative to the DEM’s EOC 
� Request and offer assistance in WAWARN based on the PUD’s level of preparedness before 

an imminent flood 
 
Initial District Response 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Caution all employees regarding flooding hazards such as water over roadways, debris, and 

downed electrical utilities 
� General manager or incident commander must determine if PUD main campus must be 

evacuated or staffed to respond 
� General manager or incident commander must determine which facility it shall respond from 

and whether to implement the ICS response structure 
� Managers and supervisors must account for all employees in their groups and report to 

general manager or incident commander 
� Employees must make all efforts to ensure their safety and let supervisors know their status 

and availability to respond to flooding and the recovery effort to follow 
 
Response Actions 
� Conduct damage assessments and prioritize repairs and other actions 
� Ensure water treatment and distribution systems are functioning properly and intact 
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� Turn off any unneeded utilities to prevent damage and reduce electrical and explosive 
hazards 

� Ensure pressure is maintained throughout the distribution system and isolate sections where 
pressure is unable to be maintained or where leaks have occurred 

� Ensure water quality remains compliant with potability standards 
� If water quality is compromised, prepare a boil water advisory notice 
� Notify Washington Department of Health and Skagit County DEM if operations and/or water 

quality/quantity are affected 
� Consider the use of alternate water sources 
� Determine best possible routes to access facilities for employees 
� Coordinate debris clearance with Skagit County DEM as needed 
� Use backup power generators as needed to supply power to critical water treatment and 

distribution facilities 
� Coordinate fuel deliveries to power generators 
� Maintain contact with Puget Sound Energy to keep informed of power outage estimates 
� Re-assess the need for WAWARN or other mutual aid resources to continue addressing 

damages caused by flooding 
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B. Earthquake 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Ensure that PUD-owned electronic devices are enabled to receive ShakeAlert notifications 
� Conduct periodic earthquake drills throughout the District 
� Ensure fixtures, furniture, and other objects are secured, so they are less likely to fall during 

an earthquake 
� Anchor or improve tanks and other structures to withstand earthquake forces and movements 

better 
� Begin considering the use of emergency water supplies if the level of this event threatens the 

PUD’s ability to treat or distribute potable water 
� Conduct routine preventative maintenance and regular function checks of all radio and other 

communications equipment 
� Ensure ICS and supporting staff are capable of responding to earthquakes that affect the 

PUD’s capabilities 
� Anticipate and plan for power loss 
 
Initial District Response 
� Determine if the provisions of District Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Instruct all PUD employees to drop as low to the ground as possible, take cover under 

something such as a desk, and hold on to prevent being dislodged and exposed to falling 
materials 

 
NOTE: employees in the field should look for open space away from objects that might fall 
on them instead of looking for cover 
 

� Caution all employees regarding the hazards of earthquakes such as damaged roadways, 
debris, and downed electrical utilities. 

� General manager or incident commander must determine if PUD main campus must be 
evacuated or staffed to respond 

� General manager or incident commander must determine which facility it shall respond from 
and whether to implement the ICS response structure 

� Managers and supervisors must account for all employees in their groups and report to 
general manager or incident commander 

� Employees must make all efforts to ensure their safety and let supervisors know their status 
and availability to respond to flooding and the recovery effort to follow 

 
Response Actions 
� Conduct a damage inspection of A and B dams at Judy Reservoir, initiate dam breach 

response plan if needed 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations, are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Conduct damage assessments and prioritize repairs and other actions 
� Ensure water treatment and distribution systems are functioning properly and intact 
� Inspect wells for damage caused by soil liquefaction 
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� Turn off any unneeded utilities to prevent damage and reduce electrical and explosive 
hazards 

� Turn off water meters at destroyed homes and buildings 
� Ensure pressure is maintained throughout the distribution system and isolate sections where 

pressure is unable to be maintained or where leaks have occurred 
� Ensure water quality remains compliant with potability standards 
� Notify Washington Department of Health and Skagit County DEM if operations and/or water 

quality/quantity are affected 
� Consider the use of alternate water sources 
� Determine best possible routes to access facilities for employees 
� Coordinate debris clearance with Skagit County DEM as needed 
� Use backup power generators as needed to supply power to critical water treatment and 

distribution facilities 
� Coordinate fuel deliveries to power generators 
� Maintain contact with Puget Sound Energy to keep informed of power outage estimates 
� Re-assess the need for WAWARN or other mutual aid resources to continue addressing 

damages 
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C. Tsunami 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Begin considering the use of emergency water supplies if the level of this event threatens the 

PUD’s ability to treat or distribute potable water 
� When possible, consult FEMA flood maps to help determine the areas most likely to be 

flooded—or use knowledge of lowest-lying areas to determine this best 
� Conduct routine preventative maintenance and regular function checks of all radio and other 

communications equipment 
� Ensure ICS and supporting staff are capable of responding to floods that affect the PUD’s 

capabilities 
� Anticipate and plan for power loss 
� Identify areas where vehicles and other equipment may be moved to protect them from rising 

floodwaters 
� Secure electronics and essential data as high above the anticipated high-water mark as 

possible 
� Clear drains and protect PUD property with sandbags wherever needed and possible 
� Fill water reservoirs as much as possible to maximize storage 
� Fill the fuel tanks of all vehicles and equipment; and fill all available diesel and gas cans 
� If enough notice of an impending tsunami is given, notify Skagit County DEM of the PUD’s 

status to respond; assign a representative to the DEM’s EOC 
� Request and offer assistance in WAWARN based on the PUD’s level of preparedness before 

an imminent flood 
 
Initial District Response 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Monitor alerts and radio station information to determine the extent of tsunami reach by 

consulting the tsunami inundation map, which follows as Figure 3 
� General manager or incident commander must determine if PUD main campus must be 

evacuated or staffed to respond 
 

NOTE: employees in the field should evacuate to higher ground and contact their supervisors 
as soon as possible 
 

� Caution all employees regarding the hazards of tsunamis such as damaged roadways, debris, 
and downed electrical utilities 

� General manager or incident commander must determine which facility it shall respond from 
and whether to implement the ICS response structure 

� Managers and supervisors must account for all employees in their groups and report to 
General manager or incident commander 

� Employees must make all efforts to ensure their safety and let supervisors know their status 
and availability to respond to tsunami and the recovery effort to follow 

 
Response Actions 
� Conduct damage assessments and prioritize repairs and other actions 
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� Ensure water treatment and distribution systems are functioning properly and intact 
� Inspect wells for damage caused by soil liquefaction 
� Turn off any unneeded utilities to prevent damage and reduce electrical and explosive 

hazards 
� Turn off water meters at destroyed homes and buildings 
� Ensure pressure is maintained throughout the distribution system and isolate sections where 

pressure is unable to be maintained or where leaks have occurred 
� Ensure water quality remains compliant with potability standards 
� Notify Washington Department of Health and Skagit County DEM if operations and/or water 

quality/quantity are affected 
� Consider the use of alternate water sources 
� Determine best possible routes to access facilities for employees 
� Coordinate debris clearance with Skagit County DEM as needed 
� Use backup power generators as needed to supply power to critical water treatment and 

distribution facilities 
� Coordinate fuel deliveries to power generators 
� Maintain contact with Puget Sound Energy to keep informed of power outage estimates 
� Re-assess the need for WAWARN or other mutual aid resources to continue addressing 

damages 
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Figure 3 
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D. Volcanic activity 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Ensure that PUD-owned electronic devices are enabled to receive ShakeAlert notifications 
� Consult the earthquake and other planning sections as they may apply 
� Begin considering the use of emergency water supplies if the level of this event threatens the 

PUD’s ability to treat or distribute potable water 
� Conduct routine preventative maintenance and regular function checks of all radio and other 

communications equipment 
� Ensure ICS and supporting staff are capable of responding to earthquakes that affect the 

PUD’s capabilities 
� Anticipate and plan for power loss 
 
Initial District Response 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Monitor alerts and radio station information to determine extent of lahars by consulting the 

lahar map, which follows as Figure 4 
� General manager or incident commander must determine if PUD main campus must be 

evacuated or staffed to respond 
 

NOTE: employees in the field should evacuate to higher ground and contact their supervisors 
as soon as possible 
 

� Caution all employees regarding the hazards of volcanic activity such as damaged roadways, 
debris, ash/gases, and downed electrical utilities 

� Cover all critical external equipment with plastic or tarp materials to prevent ash damage 
� Shut down all filtering and ventilation equipment that isn’t required 
� General manager or incident commander must determine if PUD main campus must be 

evacuated or staffed to respond 
� General manager or incident commander must determine which facility it shall respond from 

and whether to implement the ICS response structure 
� Managers and supervisors must account for all employees in their groups and report to the 

general manager or incident commander 
� Employees must make all efforts to ensure their safety and let supervisors know their status 

and availability to respond and the recovery effort to follow 
 
Response Actions 
� Conduct damage assessments and prioritize repairs and other actions 
� Ensure water treatment and distribution systems are functioning properly and intact 
� Turn off any unneeded utilities to prevent damage and reduce electrical and explosive 

hazards 
� Turn off water meters at destroyed homes and buildings 
� Ensure pressure is maintained throughout the distribution system and isolate sections where 

pressure is unable to be maintained or where leaks have occurred 
� Ensure water quality remains compliant with potability standards 
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� Notify Washington Department of Health and Skagit County DEM if operations and/or water 
quality/quantity are affected 

� Consider the use of alternate water sources 
� Determine best possible routes to access facilities for employees 
� Coordinate debris clearance with Skagit County DEM as needed 
� Use dry methods to sweep/vacuum before using water 
� Grease and clean everything subjected to volcanic ash/dusts 
� Use backup power generators as required to supply power to critical water treatment and 

distribution facilities 
� Coordinate fuel deliveries to power generators 
� Maintain contact with Puget Sound Energy to keep informed of power outage estimates 
� Re-assess the need for WAWARN or other mutual aid resources to continue addressing 

damages 
 

Figure 4 
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E. Wildfire 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Ensure that PUD facilities have a defensible area as free from excess vegetation and other 

combustibles as possible—the US Department of Agriculture recommends a minimum buffer 
of 30 feet 

� Maintain watershed and other access roads, including ditching and vegetation control 
� Begin considering the use of emergency water supplies if the level of this event threatens the 

PUD’s ability to treat or distribute potable water 
� Conduct routine preventative maintenance and regular function checks of all radio and other 

communications equipment 
� Ensure ICS and supporting staff are capable of responding to wildfires that affect the PUD’s 

capabilities 
� Anticipate and plan for power loss 
 
Initial District Response 
� If wildfire is first detected by PUD staff, call 911 to report it 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Monitor alerts and radio station information to determine the threat of wildfires to PUD 

facilities 
� General manager or incident commander must determine if PUD main campus must be 

evacuated or staffed to respond 
 

NOTE: employees in the field should evacuate areas that could be affected by or isolated by 
wildfires and contact their supervisors as soon as possible 
 

� Caution all employees regarding the hazards of wildfires such as closed/damaged roadways, 
debris, ash/gases, and downed electrical utilities 

� General manager or incident commander must determine if PUD main campus must be 
evacuated or staffed to respond 

� General manager or incident commander must determine which facility it shall respond from 
and whether to implement the ICS response structure 

� Managers and supervisors must account for all employees in their groups and report to 
general manager or incident commander 

� Employees must make all efforts to ensure their safety and let supervisors know their status 
and availability to respond and the recovery effort to follow 

 
Response Actions 
� Conduct damage assessments and prioritize repairs and other actions 
� Ensure water treatment and distribution systems are functioning properly and intact 
� Turn off any unneeded utilities to prevent damage and reduce electrical and explosive 

hazards 
� Turn off water meters at destroyed homes and buildings if safe to do so 
� Ensure pressure is maintained throughout the distribution system and isolate sections where 

pressure is unable to be maintained or where leaks have occurred 
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� Ensure water quality remains compliant with potability standards 
� Notify Washington Department of Health and Skagit County DEM if operations and/or water 

quality/quantity are affected 
� Consider the use of alternate water sources 
� Determine best possible routes to access facilities for employees 
� Coordinate debris clearance with Skagit County DEM as needed 
� Use backup power generators as needed to supply power to critical water treatment and 

distribution facilities 
� Coordinate fuel deliveries to power generators 
� Maintain contact with Puget Sound Energy to keep informed of power outage estimates 
� Re-assess the need for WAWARN or other mutual aid resources to continue addressing 

damages 
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F. Structural fire 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Ensure life and fire safety inspections are routinely conducted 
� Inspect and maintain all fire extinguishers 
� On an annual basis, conduct at least one fire drill to familiarize employees with emergency 

exits and procedure 
� Identify areas where vehicles and other equipment may be moved to protect them from a 

spreading structural fire 
 
Initial District Response 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Upon detection of smoke/fire, pull a fire alarm immediately 
� Call 911 to report fire 

 
NOTE: employees should only attempt to put out a fire with a fire extinguisher if: 

• The employee is comfortable with and trained to use a properly rated fire 
extinguisher. 

• The fire is the size of an office trash can or smaller. 
• Extinguishing the fire can be done safely without preventing the employee from 

escaping the building. 
 

� Evacuate the building following the posted evacuation plans—included as Figure 5 
� Managers and supervisors need to account for all employees in their workgroups in the 

emergency assembly areas 
� Safety coordinator or senior PUD employee should seek out responders to brief them about 

the fire, building, injuries, missing employees, etc. 
 
Response Actions 
� Do not re-enter any building that has been evacuated unless allowed to do so by the fire 

department and PUD management 
� Conduct damage assessments and prioritize repairs and other actions 
� For fires at the water treatment plant, ensure water treatment and distribution systems are 

functioning properly and intact 
� Notify Washington Department of Health and Skagit County DEM if operations and/or water 

quality/quantity are affected 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations, are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
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Figure 5 
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G. Drought 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� General manager and designees monitor drought conditions by observing sources such as 

https://www.climate.gov/maps-data/data-snapshots/data-source-drought-monitor and the 
Washington Department of Health drought advisory webpage at 
https://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/DrinkingWater/DrinkingWaterEmerge
ncies/Drought 

� Consider the use of water conservation actions in increasing levels as drought levels increase 
� Reach out to priority customers and high-use customers to plan and coordinate water use 

strategies as far ahead of a drought event as possible 
 
Response Actions 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations, are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Communicate with Washington Department of Health and Skagit County Public Health, 

Skagit County DEM, and other partners to discuss water availability and alternate sources for 
operations such as hospitals, firefighting, and irrigation 

� If needed, request assistance via WAWARN for water trucks, water sampling teams, 
generators, etc 

� Implement mandatory or voluntary water conservation measures as needed. 
� Notify customers of water advisories by utilizing local media 
� Utilize any established interconnections, or set up temporary connections to nearby water 

utilities 
� Monitor source water quality and end-user water quality carefully 
� Notify Washington Department of Health and Skagit County DEM of any water quality 

issues affecting distribution or health 
� Use power generators as needed to supply power to system components, booster pumps, and 

cross-connections 
  

https://www.climate.gov/maps-data/data-snapshots/data-source-drought-monitor
https://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/DrinkingWater/DrinkingWaterEmergencies/Drought
https://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/DrinkingWater/DrinkingWaterEmergencies/Drought
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H. Power outage 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Determine where the PUD’s key treatment, pumping, and distribution facilities rank on Puget 

Sound Energy’s power restoration priority list 
� Conduct an assessment of all power generators and any of the materials needed to move or 

use them 
� Ensure emergency generators are periodically maintained 
� Follow emergency generator manufacturer’s operation instructions for lining up generators to 

supply power to treatment and distribution processes. 
� Know how much fuel is needed to run the different generators at a certain power level 
 

NOTE: the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers recommends using the following formula to 
determine fuel consumption for 24 hours: 
 
Generator kW size x 0.07 gallons/hour/kW x 24 = gallons of fuel needed 
 

� Begin considering the use of emergency water supplies if the level of this event threatens the 
PUD’s ability to treat or distribute potable water 

� Conduct routine preventative maintenance and regular function checks of all radio and other 
communications equipment 

 
Response Actions 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Follow emergency generator manufacturer’s operation instructions for lining up generators to 

supply power to treatment and distribution processes. 
� Ensure the water treatment plant transfers power from PSE service to generator by following 

the process in Figure 6 
� Immediately notify Puget Sound Energy and Skagit County DEM of power outages affecting 

water treatment and distribution abilities and inform them how long the PUD can sustain 
operations without grid power and the consequences of continued power outage 

� Turn off any unneeded utilities to prevent damage, reduce pressure problems, and reduce 
emergency electrical loads on generators. 

� Notify Washington Department of Health and Skagit County DEM if operations and/or water 
quality/quantity are affected 

� Consider the use of alternate water sources 
� Determine best possible routes to access facilities for employees 
� Coordinate debris clearance with Skagit County DEM as needed 
� Use backup power generators as needed to supply power to critical water treatment and 

distribution facilities 
� Coordinate fuel deliveries to power generators 
� Consider using interties if neighboring water utilities are unaffected by power outages 
� Maintain contact with Puget Sound Energy to keep informed of power outage estimates 
� Re-assess the need for WAWARN or other mutual aid resources to continue addressing 

damages 
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Figure 6 
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Figure 6 
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I. Algal bloom/Contamination 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Review the list of priority customers and begin communicating with them if it appears that a 

harmful algal bloom or other contamination may disrupt water distribution 
� Follow the Cyanotoxin Response Plan, included as Figure 7, or the E. Coli Response Plan, 

included as Figure 8 
� Consider the use of alternate water sources, as needed 
 
Response Actions 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Consider the use of alternate water sources or existing interties with other water utilities 
� Identify any parts of the distribution system that can be isolated to limit the number of 

affected users 
� Contact the Washington Department of Health, Skagit County Public Health, and Skagit 

County DEM if it appears that water contamination may impact the provision of potable 
water 

� Consider the use of a boil water advisory or order 
� Consider using the WAWARN system to solicit for assistance with testing, water 

distribution, and other needs 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 8 
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J. Violence (bomb, active shooter, etc.) 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Openly and actively discuss threats of violence—either personal or organizational—among 

PUD workgroups 
� Discuss and become familiar with the checklists for bomb threats/sabotage and active 

shooter, which are included as Figure 8 
 
Response Actions 
� Follow the checklists as closely as possible. 
� Under no circumstances should evacuated PUD employees, customers, or other visitors 

re-enter PUD buildings without law enforcement and PUD management approval. 
� Follow directions of emergency and law enforcement personnel to the letter  
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Figure 9 
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K. Water Transmission and Distribution Failure 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Maintain and replace transmission and distribution piping as often as good engineering 

practices and principles allow 
� Keep in stock the following supplies to service a significant break in a transmission line of 

16, 18, 20, 24, and 30-inch sizes: 
 Concrete cylinder pipe (CCP) to ductile iron (DI) adaptors for bell and spigot 

ends, with diaper 
 Four (4) 18-foot lengths minimum per available diameter size 
 Four (4) field-lock gaskets for each diameter size of DI pipe 
 Four (4) flexible couplings for each diameter size of DI pipe 
 Welding rod for CCP wire 
 Quick setting mortar 

� Ensure that the PUD has access to the equipment needed to repair a transmission line or 
large distribution line. Anticipate needing the following: 
 Two (2) excavators at least 315LC or equivalent 
 Two (2) 10-yard dump trucks 
 One (1) service truck and backhoe 
 One (1) boom-lift truck with pads of feet and cribbing for outriggers 
 Two (2) light plants and needed generators to run equipment 

 
District Response 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Conduct damage assessments and prioritize repairs and other actions 
� The first PUD employee to learn of leak will immediately notify the maintenance 

superintendent 
� The maintenance superintendent will immediately notify the operations manager, who will 

then inform the general manager 
� The general manager will then act or delegate incident commander duties and begin 

assessments and actions needed to begin repairs 
� The operations manager will: 

 Determine if a transmission line shutdown is necessary 
 Contact the water treatment plant and coordinate shutdown and topping off all 

clear wells 
 Notify or delegate notifications of PUD customers to the community relations 

manager 
 With the help of the maintenance and distribution superintendents, organize field 

personnel into teams for getting materials put together, collecting rental 
equipment, collecting/deploying PUD equipment, and shutting off meters in 
affected areas 

� The operations manager or incident commander will deploy repair and damage assessment 
crews 

� Drain affected pipeline to reduce waste and dechlorination 
� Shut down pumps from the transmission line as needed 
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� Valve for alternate sources of water for priority and high-volume customers as needed and 
possible 

� Notify the following of a line break that threatens the water supply or quality of the water: 
 Skagit County DEM 
 Washington DOH/Skagit County Public Health 
 City of Anacortes 
 Priority customers 

� Consider the use of alternate water supplies 
� Consider using WAWARN to solicit for materials to make repairs and distribute water to 

affected customers 
� Consider the use of water conservation measures and lighted signage in affected areas to 

decrease water use 
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L. Cybersecurity Incident 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Regularly train PUD personnel regarding the types of attacks they may see as users and the 

actions they must take to prevent or reduce the impact of attempted cyberattacks 
� Ensure all systems are protected by ensuring the most up-to-date security software version 

possible to networked devices 
� Ensure that backups of critical systems data are being conducted 
 
Response Actions 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Follow the actions in the PUD Cybersecurity Incident Response Plan, which follows as 

Figure 10 
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Figure 10 
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M. Pandemic 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Reinforce good personal hygiene with all staff 
� Ensure availability of adequate PPE, infection control, and cleaning supplies 
� Set up a specific prevention plan that addresses screening employee symptoms, sick leave 

considerations, return-to-work protocols, alternate work schedules, and engineering controls 
� Cross-train staff to handle multiple critical functions as needed 
� Assess remote operational capabilities (SCADA, remote desk/laptop, etc.) 
� If possible, source materials and chemicals from more than one source to provide a backup in 

case logistics become bogged down 
� Remind all staff to anticipate a rise in cyber threats during a pandemic 
 
Response Actions 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations, are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Consider closing PUD facilities to the public 
� Limit or cease in-person meetings, gatherings, and non-essential work travel 
� Increase the depth and frequency of cleaning provided by contract custodial staff 
� Implement teleworking for as many staff as possible 
� Adopt Washington DOH, Labor and Industries, and/or Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention workplace pandemic prevention guidelines as part of the prevention plan  
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N. Dam Breach 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Perform routine preventative maintenance as required by the Washington Department of 

Ecology, Dam Safety Office, and U.S. Army Corps of Engineering standards 
� Perform routine inspections of all dam facilities every month 
� Coordinate and facilitate regular third-party inspections of all dam facilities as required 
� Ensure the PUD’s dam emergency action plan is up-to-date and refreshed at least every year 
� Conduct an annual drill or tabletop exercise that simulates the breach of one or both dams 

and exercises the Dam Emergency Action Plan 
 
Response Actions 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Conduct damage assessments and prioritize repairs and other actions 
� Follow the actions in the PUD’s Dam Emergency Action Plan, which follows as Figure 10 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations, are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� If a dam breach has occurred, be prepared to respond to flooding, landslides, and other 

localized incidents stemming from inundation 
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Figure 11 
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O. Chlorine Gas Release 
 
Planning & Preventative Actions 
� Perform routine preventative maintenance as required by the Washington Labor and 

Industries 
� Perform routine inspections of chlorination process equipment and facilities 
� Ensure water treatment plant personnel receive annual process safety management training 

regarding the water chlorination process 
� Ensure water treatment plant personnel have received or refreshed their hazardous waste 

operations 8-hour course for first responders annually 
� Conduct an annual drill that simulates a chlorine gas release and exercises the PUD’s 

Chlorine Gas Release Action Plan 
 
Response Actions 
� Determine if the provisions of PUD Policy #1032, Ensuring Continuity of Operations are 

appropriate, including a possible declaration of emergency 
� Follow the actions in the PUD Chlorine Gas Release Response Plan, which follows as Figure 

12 
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Figure 12 
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SECTION 11:DRILLS & EXERCISES 

Skagit PUD requires regular practice of its internal responses and response structure. When 
possible, the PUD shall participate in drills and exercises with planning partners at the state and 
local levels. The PUD will conduct annual drills for a structural fire and an earthquake scenario 
at its main campus and water treatment plant facilities. The PUD safety coordinator shall 
coordinate and execute these drills, with the assistance of managers and the Safety Committee 
members, where practical. 
 
The PUD shall conduct one tabletop and one live exercise for dam breach and chlorine gas 
release every year. The Water Treatment Plant superintendent shall coordinate and execute these 
drills with the assistance of the safety coordinator and other managers. 
 
Drills and exercises shall be documented and kept on file with the PUD Safety Office for at least 
three years. 

SECTION 12:SUMMARY OF RISK AND RESILIENCE ANALYSES 

The PUD conducted a complete assessment of its risk of and resiliency to threats from disasters 
both natural and man-made in 2020. The resulting assessment is for official use only and is kept 
in a password-protected electronic folder. The following is a summary of the findings and the 
actions the PUD will attempt to make its infrastructure more resilient and reduce the risk of 
threats to its infrastructure and processes. 
 
Priority assets 
The assessment weighted three sets of consequences on a scale of 1 to 5, for a total possible 
score of 15. The higher the number, the higher the vulnerability and risk. The three consequence 
sets measured are: 

• Human health and safety consequences 
• Utility financial consequences 
• Regional economic loss consequences 

 
Physical assets Cyber assets 
Asset Score Asset Score 
Water treatment plant 15 Virtual server environment 14 
Judy Reservoir, A-Dam, and B-Dam 15 SCADA PLCs 13 
Clearwells/Raw Water Pump Station 15 SCADA HMI 10 
Judy to Mount Vernon Trans. Line 14 Northstar (billing) 10 
Eaglemont site 14 Cayenta (financial) 10 
Division Street site 14 Active directory 10 
Skagit River Diversion 13 Tokay (cross connection control) 9 

 
Mitigation strategies 
The assessment identified several strategies to reduce the risk and impact of natural and man-
made threats to PUD systems and infrastructure. The highest priorities identified are: 

• Assessing the condition of and making improvements to perimeter fencing at all sites 
identified as vulnerable in the preceding table. This includes improving the means of 
limiting access to watershed creek intake sites. 
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• Assessing the need for and improving facility intrusion detection and surveillance at all
sites identified as vulnerable in the preceding table.

• Performing a seismic vulnerability assessment and study of mitigation measures with a
focus on critical infrastructure sites.

• Assess hatch and ladder access at critical infrastructure sites and install locks and other
barriers to limit access where needed.

• Establish a PUD physical security program and policy.
• Establish a PUD cybersecurity program and policy.
• Establish a cyber-incident contingency, response, and recovery plan.
• Develop and test backups for critical cyber assets.
• Address gaps in communication technology for routine and emergency operations.
• Conduct at least one annual drill addressing each of the following:

 Structural fire evacuation
 Earthquake initial actions
 Water treatment threats (chlorine release, dam breach)



August 10, 2021 

TO: George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager 

FROM: Mark Handzlik, P.E., Engineering Manager 

BY: Chris Shaff, P.E., Planning Engineer 

SUBJECT: Burkland Road: East Stackpole Road to East Johnson Road Project 
Recommendation to Award 

Requested Action: 
Authorize the General Manager to enter into a contract with Western Refinery Services, Inc., in the 
amount of $2,248,935.92 for construction of the Burkland Road: East Stackpole Road to East 
Johnson Road Project. 

Background: 
The Burkland Road: East Stackpole Road to East Johnson Road Project is a scheduled pipeline 
replacement project that proposes to replace 8-inch A.C. distribution pipeline with 12-inch Ductile 
Iron pipes. The water transported in these pipes runs through farm fields to serve the town of Conway 
and surrounding community.  

The upsizing of this distribution pipeline to 12-inch ductile iron pipe will increase fire flow and help 
sustain pressures to the town of Conway.  The existing pipelines run through farm fields straight 
south along the Burkland Road alignment.  The new location along Cedardale Road will incorporate a 
private system consisting of 4 customers.  Fiber optic conduit will be placed alongside the water pipe 
to improve communication to assets in the Conway area.  

This is a re-bid of a prior solicitation that resulted in all bids being rejected at the July 13, 2021, 
regular meeting of the commission. The bids were requested to be thrown out because of multiple 
errors.  

The project was re-advertised for bids on July 16, 2021, and five (5) bid proposals were received on 
the closing date of July 30, 2021.  Bids were opened at 10:01 AM in the District’s Conference Room 
117. The bid results are as follows:

Burkland Road, East Stackpole Road to East Johnson Road, Project 
Ranking Company Bid Amount* Corrected Bid 

Engineer’s Estimate $2,725,180.94 
1 Western Refinery Services $2,248,935.92 
2 Tiger Construction $2,437,668.11 
3 Faber Construction $2,509,816.58 
4 SRV Construction $2,522,835.27 
5 Premium Services $3,041,199.40 $3,041,199.34 

*Bid amount with sales tax
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Western Refinery Services, Inc., was the apparent low bidder after the bid opening.  Upon review of 
their bid proposal, comparison to the bidding requirements and checking of references, they were 
deemed to be responsive and responsible. 

Fiscal Impact: 
Funding for this project will come from the District’s Capital Funding line-item number MP13-7, 
Burkland Road Pipeline. The budgeted amount is $3,200,000 and the use of these funds is consistent 
with their intended purpose. 

cmp

Attachments: 

Agreement 
Project Overview Map 



Burkland Rd, E Stackpole Rd to E Johnson Rd July 16, 2021 
Project # 3514 AGREEMENT - 1 Issued for Bidding 

CONTRACT NO. 

THIS CONTRACT is made and entered into by and between the PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT 
NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY (Owner/District) and CONTRACTOR NAME (Contractor). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Owner has caused the preparation of certain Contract Documents entitled 
Burkland Road – East Stackpole Road to East Johnson Road Project. 

WHEREAS, the Owner has invited proposals, has received and analyzed said proposals, and has 
duly given notice of Acceptance of Proposal to the Contractor herein set forth and as stated more in detail 
in the Contract Documents which are defined in Section II General Conditions, all of which Contract 
Documents are made a part hereof and which constitute the whole Contract between the Owner and the 
Contractor. 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed that: 

1. The Contractor shall furnish the work, pay all costs, and perform all requirements of this
Contract in the manner specified in the Contract Documents, and;

2. The Proposal calls for unit prices and lump sums in the Bid Schedule(s) set forth in (1)
above.  The Owner shall pay to the Contractor a corrected Total Contract Amount
computed from the unit prices and lump sums in said Bid Schedule(s) set forth in the
Contractor's Proposal and the actual quantities of units furnished.  Based upon the lump
sum and unit prices in said Bid Schedule(s) set forth in the Contractor's Proposal and
upon the quantities estimated from the Contract Drawings for bidding purposes, the
estimated Total Contract Amount is (spell out dollar amount/100) Dollars (capitalize each
word of the dollar amount) ($ insert numeric dollar amount); and

3. In Washington State the Owner is required to pay state or local sales or use taxes
included in the Total Contract Amount and the Contractor is required to receive the said
taxes for payment to the state, the amount payable to the Contractor by the Owner shall
be the Total Contract Amount as above specified including the amount of the said taxes,
and;

4. It is further agreed that the Contractor will begin work after Notice to Proceed is issued
and before January 2, 2022 and shall be substantially complete by April 15, 2022, and;

5. In the event that the Contractor fails to substantially complete the Project by the date of
substantial completion as specified above or as modified by Change Order, the
Contractor shall be liable for liquidated damages of Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars
($500.00) per calendar days thereafter until the Owner determines the Project to be
substantially complete, and;

6. The attached Indemnification Agreement is hereby made part of this Contract.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, two identical counterparts of this Contract, each of which shall for all 
purposes be deemed an original hereof, have been duly executed by the parties hereto. 

(CONTRACTOR name here) PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 
OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

By By 
 (Name, Title here) George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager 

Date  Date  
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INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT 

The Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold the District harmless from any and all claims, demands, 
losses, and liabilities to or by third parties arising from, resulting from, or connected with work performed or to be 
performed under this Contract by the Contractor, its agents, employees, and subcontractors, even though such claims 
may prove to be false, groundless or fraudulent, to the fullest extent permitted by law and subject to the limitations 
provided below. 

The Contractor's duty to indemnify the District shall not apply to liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of the District or the District's agents 
or employees.  The Contractor's duty to indemnify the District for liability for damages arising out of bodily injury 
to persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of Contractor, its agents, 
employees, or subcontractors and/or the District or the District's agents or employees, shall apply only to the extent 
of negligence of Contractor, its agents, employees, or subcontractors. 

With respect to claims against Contractor by the District pursuant to this Contract only, Contractor expressly waives 
any immunity that may be granted it under the Workers’ Compensation, Industrial Insurance or like statutes and/or 
any administrative regulations issued pursuant thereto.  This waiver does not include or extend to any claims by 
Contractor's employees directly against Contractor. 

Further, Contractor's defense and indemnification obligations under this Contract shall not be limited in any way by 
any limitation on the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable to or for any third party under 
Workers' Compensation, Industrial Insurance or like statutes and/or any administrative regulations issued pursuant 
thereto. 

Contractor's duty to indemnify the District for liabilities or losses, other than for bodily injury to persons or damage 
to property caused by or resulting from negligence, shall apply only to the extent of the fault of Contractor, its 
agents, employees, or subcontractors, except in situations where fault is not a requirement for liability, in which case 
indemnity will be provided to the extent the liability or loss was caused by Contractor or its agents, employees, or 
subcontractors. 

Contractor's duty to defend, indemnify and hold the District harmless shall include, as to all claims, demands, losses 
and liabilities to which it applies, the District's actual attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection with defending 
such claim(s) including, without limitation, consultant and expert witness fees and expenses and personnel-related 
costs in addition to costs otherwise recoverable by statute or court rule. 

THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS AGREEMENT WAS MUTUALLY 
NEGOTIATED. 

(CONTRACTOR) PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1  
OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

By:  ________________________________ 
(Name, Title) 

By:  _________________________________ 
 George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager 

Dated:  _____________________________ Dated:  ______________________________ 

The Contractor shall cause each of its subcontractors (and suppliers to the extent any perform any work on the 
Project site) to execute an Indemnification Contract substantially in the form of the foregoing by which each such 
entity or person assumes to the District all obligations Contractor assumes to the District as set forth above. 
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Certificate of Owner’s Attorney 

I, the undersigned, Peter Gilbert, the duly authorized and acting legal representative of 
Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County, do hereby certify as follows 

I have examined the attached contract(s) and the manner of execution thereof, and I am of 
the opinion that each of the aforesaid agreements are adequate and have been duly executed by 
the proper parties thereto acting through their duly authorized representatives; that said 
representatives have full power and authority to execute said agreements on behalf of the 
respective parties named thereon; and that the foregoing agreements constitute valid and legally 
binding obligations upon the parties executing the same in accordance with terms, conditions, 
and provisions thereof. 

_________________________________________________ 
Peter Gilbert, Attorney   

Date:  
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PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT BOND 

Bond No. 
Amount: $ 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that 

Of 
Hereinafter called the Contractor (Principal), and 

a corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of _______________ hereinafter 
called the Surety, and authorized to transact business within the State of Washington as Surety, are held and firmly 
bound unto Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County, Washington as Owner (Obligee), in the sum of 

 Dollars ($ ),  
lawful money of the United States of America, for the payment of which, well and truly be made to the Owner, the 
Contractor and the Surety bind themselves and each of their heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns, 
jointly and severally, firmly by these presents as follows: 

THE CONDITIONS OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION ARE SUCH THAT: 
WHEREAS, the Contractor has executed and entered into a certain Contract hereto attached, with the Owner, dated 

, 20 . 
For: 

. 

IN WITNESS:NOW THEREFORE, if Contractor, its heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, shall in all 
things stand to and abide by, and well and truly keep and perform the covenants, conditions and agreements in the said 
Contract for the duration thereof, including the one-year warranty period, and shall also well and truly perform and fulfill 
all the undertakings, covenants, terms, conditions and agreements of any and all duly authorized modifications of said 
Contract that may hereafter be made, at the time and in the manner therein specified and shall pay all laborers, mechanics, 
subcontractors or lower tier subcontractors, and material persons, and all persons who shall supply such person or 
persons, or subcontractors or lower tier subcontractors, with provisions and supplies for the carrying on of such work, 
on his or their part, and shall indemnify and save harmless Owner, its officers and agents, then this obligation shall 
become null and void; otherwise, it shall be and remain in full force and effect. 

And Surety, for value received, hereby further stipulates and agrees that no change, extension of time, 
alteration or addition to the terms of Contract or to the work to be performed thereunder or the plans or specifications 
accompanying the same shall in any way affect its obligation of this Bond, and it does hereby waive notice of any 
change, extension of time, alterations or additions to the terms of the Contract, the plans or the specifications. 

Surety hereby agrees that modifications and changes may be made in the terms and provisions of the Contract 
without notice to Surety, and any such modifications or changes increasing the total amount to be paid the Contractor 
shall automatically increase the obligation of the Surety on this Bond in a like amount. 

The Surety expressly acknowledges that it shall be liable, under this Bond, for any liquidated damages 
assessed against the Contractor in accordance with the provisions of the Contract. 

Any claim(s) relating to or against this Bond shall be subject to and decided by arbitration in accordance with 
the provisions of the Revised Code of Washington Chapter 7.04. 

Any dispute relating to the performance or enforcement of the provisions of this Bond shall be governed by 
Washington State Law.  Jurisdiction and venue shall be Skagit County Courts.  If non-binding arbitration or mediation 
is conducted involving the Owner, the Contractor, the Surety, or any other party concerning or in any way relating the 
work required or alleged to be required by the Contract, the Contractor and Surety expressly consent to a consolidated 
or joint arbitration if and as called for by the Owner.  The prevailing party in each such litigation shall be entitled to 
recover its attorneys’ fees, in addition to any other relief granted. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Contractor and the Surety have caused this bond and two (2) counterparts 
thereof to be signed and sealed by their duly authorized officers. 

Signed and sealed this  day of , 20 . 

Contractor Surety 

By By 
Attorney-In-Fact 

Title 

Corporate Seal Corporate Seal 

Address of local office and agent of Surety 
Company: 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

, Owner    , 20 

This Bond is executed in pursuance of Chapter 39.08, Revised Code of Washington. 

NOTE: The Surety named on this Bond shall be one which is licensed to conduct business in the state where the 
project is located, and named in the current list of Companies Holding Certificates of Authority as Acceptable Sureties 
on Federal Bonds and as Acceptable Reinsuring Companies, as published in Circular 570 (amended) by the Audit 
Staff Bureau of Accounts, U.S. Treasury Department.  All Bonds signed by an agent must be accompanied by a 
certified copy of the authority to act for the Surety at the time of the signing of this Bond. 

Corporate Seal: 

CERTIFICATE AS TO CORPORATE SEAL 

I hereby certify that I am the (Assistant) Secretary of the Corporation named as Principal in the within Bond; 

that    who signed the said Bond on behalf of 

the Principal, was     of said Corporation; that I know 

his signature thereto is genuine, and that said Bond was duly signed, sealed, and attested for and in behalf of said 

Corporation by authority of its government body. 

Secretary or Assistant Secretary 

A copy of this bond shall be filed with the County Auditor. 

ATTACH POWER OF ATTORNEY 



This map was created from available public records and existing map sources, not
from field surveys. While great care was taken in this process, maps from different
sources rarely agree as to the precise location of geographic features.
The relative positioning of map features to one another results from
combining different map sources without field verification.

The PUD #1 of Skagit County disclaims any warranty of
merchantability or warranty of fitness of this map for any particular
purpose, either expressed or implied. No representation or warranty is
made concerning the accuracy, currency, completeness or quality
of data depicted on this map. Any user of this map assumes all
responsibility for use thereof, and further agrees to hold the PUD #1
of Skagit County harmless from any damage, loss, or liability arising
from the use of this map.
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July 21 Elevation: 454.47 (ft)
July 28 Elevation: 454.65 (ft)
Change in Elevation: 0.18
Spillway Elevation: 465.10
Stream Inflow YTD: 581.29 MG
Skagit River YTD: 734.13 MG
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Anacortes Now - Anacortes water customers asked to use 10% less water https://www.anacortesnow.com/news/community-news/4536-anacortes-...
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  Contacts: 
August 2, 2021 Nicole Tesch, Administrative Manager; City of Anacortes 

 (360) 588-8330 • fredb@cityofancortes.org 

Kevin Tate, Community Relations Manager; Skagit PUD                       
(360) 848-4477 • tate@skagitpud.org 

Help Out in a Drought 
Customers asked to use 10% less water to protect fish habitat 

ANACORTES — Due to seasonal low water flow conditions in the Skagit River, the City of Anacortes and Skagit Public Utility 
District water customers are being asked to voluntarily reduce their water use by 10%. 

The Washington State Department of Ecology has established minimum instream flows for the Skagit River. These minimum 
flow levels fluctuate throughout the year and are designed to protect fish habitat. 

The Skagit River is a primary source of water for Anacortes and Skagit PUD. When the water in the Skagit River falls below 
certain levels needed to protect fish habitat, Anacortes and the PUD are required to notify customers to conserve water. 

HOW CAN WATER CONSERVATION HELP SAVE FISH? 
The more water people use or waste, the less there is for fish in rivers and streams. Conserving water helps increase the 
instream flow of water in rivers and streams, especially during the dry summer months and other low-flow periods. An 
instream flow is simply the minimum amount of water required in a stream or river to safeguard fish habitat. Increasing the 
instream flow helps fish swim upstream and down, improves spawning habitat, and protects other wildlife and our future 
water resources. 

Although every year is different, there are generally two times a year when we anticipate the Skagit River falling below instream 
flow levels — once in late winter/early spring and again in late summer/fall. 

WHAT CAN PEOPLE DO TO HELP? 
We’re taking this opportunity to remind our customers that it’s always prudent to conserve our resources, whether water or 
any other limited source. Everyone can do their part in conserving this vital resource by reducing their water consumption. 
We’re asking every customer to voluntarily save 15–20 gallons of water per day. 

• Here are some simple water-saving ideas customers can use at home: 

• Take a sprinkler break. Grass doesn’t have to be bright green year-round. It’s natural for it to turn brown during 
summer’s hottest months.  

• A leaky toilet can waste hundreds of gallons a day. Check for leaks by putting a few drops of food coloring in the 
tank and waiting 5 – 7 minutes to flush. If color shows up in the bowl, you have a leak! 

• Don’t run the washer for just one shirt or dish. Save water, energy, and money by waiting to wash until you have a 
full load. 

• The average shower is eight minutes. Consider switching to a 5-minute shower, which can cut water use by almost 
half.  

• Turn the water off while you brush your teeth! If you leave the water running, you can end up using as much as 
four gallons each time you clean your teeth. 

# # # 



           

 
 
Media Contacts: 
Dan Miller, Curator PR for Ziply Fiber    Linda Tyler, Port of Skagit  
206-979-4055       360-757-5601 
dan.miller@curatorpr.com      lindat@portofskagit.com  
 
 

Port of Skagit and Ziply™ Fiber Partner to Bring 
Fiber Optic Infrastructure to Eastern Skagit County 

 

Public/Private Partnership Enables Faster, Wider Deployment 
 
Kirkland, Wash. (August 4, 2021) – Gig-speed fiber Internet service is on the way to rural 
communities in eastern Skagit County, thanks to a collaboration between the Port of Skagit 
and Ziply™ Fiber. 
 
The Port of Skagit and Ziply Fiber entered into an agreement last week to connect homes 
and businesses in eastern Skagit County to fiber optic infrastructure, putting the speed, 
capacity, and reliability of Internet service for Skagit communities on par with larger cities 
around the country. This agreement will provide fiber-to-the-premise construction to more 
than 1,200 homes and businesses in Lyman, Hamilton, Concrete and Marblemount by the 
end of 2022.   
 
Ziply Fiber, which acquired the Northwest operations of Frontier Communications last year, 
is in the midst of a significant expansion of its fiber network and has committed to invest 
more than $500 million in its network and services throughout the Pacific Northwest. In 
communities such as Skagit County, the company is investing resources in rural markets that 
have never seen fiber optic infrastructure.  
 
“At Ziply Fiber, we believe you shouldn’t have to live in a big city to get great Internet. This 
partnership with the Port of Skagit allows us to build out fiber more quicky and to a larger 
geography than we’d be able to do on our own,” said Harold Zeitz, CEO of Ziply Fiber. “As a 
local company, we are proud to work with the Port of Skagit County and other public 
entities that see the value that public/private partnerships can bring to enabling their 
residents and businesses to access state-of-the-art fiber-optic networks and services both 
today and into the future.” 
 
For the Port, this agreement presents the opportunity to accelerate deployment of high-
speed Internet in these communities at levels of affordability typically only seen in urban 

mailto:dan.miller@curatorpr.com
mailto:lindat@portofskagit.com


markets. “This is one of the most significant economic development projects the Port of 
Skagit has ever been involved with,” said Patsy Martin, Port Executive Director.  
 
Port Commissioner Bill Shuler noted this project will advance the construction of fiber optic 
infrastructure in eastern Skagit County by 10 years or more and will save money by utilizing 
existing infrastructure in a collaborative business model. “This is something I’ve been focused 
on for many years,” stated Commissioner Shuler. “This will bring dependable, high-speed 
Internet service to residents and business owners who haven’t had access to it before.” 
 
Earlier efforts to improve access to fiber optic infrastructure led to the creation of SkagitNet 
in 2018, which is jointly operated by the Port of Skagit and Skagit PUD. SkagitNet is an open 
access, wholesale, fiber optic network that promotes competitive services and consumer 
choice—essential elements that are retained in this agreement with Ziply Fiber.   
 
The Community Economic Revitalization (CERB) Board of Washington supports the Rural 
Broadband Program with grant awards for construction and creative partnership 
opportunities with telecommunications providers such as Ziply Fiber. In turn, Ziply Fiber’s 
strategy and focus in the Pacific Northwest is providing the best possible Internet services to 
residents and businesses in small, rural towns.   
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has drawn attention to the digital divide in terms of accessible 
Internet connectivity. It has also created substantial policy focus from the state legislature 
and from funding organizations trying to determine how to solve this problem, especially in 
rural communities that are often unserved or under-served. Public-private partnerships like 
this one between the Port of Skagit and Ziply Fiber is a creative and effective way to help 
bridge that divide and make a difference on a local level. 
 
About Ziply Fiber 
Ziply Fiber is headquartered in Kirkland, Washington, and has major offices in Everett, 
Washington; Beaverton, Oregon and Hayden, Idaho. Most of Ziply Fiber’s executive team, 
which consists of former executives from AT&T, CenturyLink and Wave Broadband, either 
grew up in the Northwest or have spent the better part of 30 years living here. That local 
ownership and market familiarity is an important part of the company mindset and culture. 
 
About the Port of Skagit 
The mission of the Port of Skagit is “Good Jobs for the Skagit Valley.”  The Port focusses on 
economic development opportunities through job creation, commerce and public 
infrastructure.  Approximately 100 businesses are located on Port of Skagit properties, 
including Skagit Regional Airport, Bayview Business Park, La Conner Marina, and the SWIFT 
Center in Sedro-Woolley. 
 
 

(###) 
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